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REPORT ON THE CONSULTATION UNDER ARTICLE XII: 4(b)
WITH THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA.

1. The Committee has conducted the 1968 consultation with the Republic of
South Africa under the provisions of paragraph 4(b) of Article XII. The Committee
had before it a basic documant prepared by the South African authorities (BOP/87)
and documentation provided by tho International Monetary Fund.

2. In conducting the consultation the Committee followed the plan for such
consultations recommended by the CONTRACTING PARTIES (BISD, Seventh Supplement,
pages 97-98). The consultation as held on 1 November 1968. This report summarizes
the discussion.

Consultation with the Internatitonal Monetary Fund

3. Pursuant to the provisions of Article XV of the General Agreement, the
CONTRACTING PARTIES had invited the International Monetary Fund to consult with them
in connexion with this consultation with South .Africa. In accordance with the
customary procedure the representative of the Fund was invited to make a statement
supplementing the Fund' s documentation concerning the position of South Africa. The
statement made was as follows .:

"The Fund invites the attention of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the
Executive Board decision of October 16, 1968 -taken at the conclusion of its
most recent Article XIV consultation with South Africa. and particularly to
paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 which read as follows:

12. Gross domestic product rosa in 1967 by nearly 7 per cent, in real
terms, in part because of an exceptionally large harvest. Gross domestic
expenditure increased rapidly in the carly part of 1967 but thereafter
advanced. at a more moderate pace Consumer prices rose by about I per cent
in the year ended June 1968, compared with an annual rate of increase of
3.4. percent in the first half of 1967. The reducedpressure of domestic
demand was also reflected in a decline in inports in the course of 1967;
in the first half of 1968, imports were nearly 9 per cent lower than a year
earlier. Merchandise exports, assisted by the considerable rise in
agricultural output, rose sharply during 1967; in the first half of 1968
they were 28 per cent higher than a year carlier. The current account after
registering large deficits in the first half of 1967 roved into surplus in
the second half of 1967. The net inflow of private capital accelerated in
thc early months of 1968 and by the end of June 1968 total reserves
amounted to R 941 million (el.,317 million)R426 million higher than a.

year earlier.
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'3, Since the last consultation, domestic policies have been aimed at
eliminating excess demand and restraining increases in costs and
prices. Budgetary policies have been tightened and there wasa
reduction in the year to March 1968 in banking sector claims on the
public sector. The authorities have also continued their efforts to
slow down the increase in bank credit to the private sector. The
Government stabilization efforts were greatly aided by stronger
domestic financial policies, the large harvest, and reduced reliance
on external restrictions.

'4. The Fund welcomes the further progress made in relaxing external
restrictions and notes the intention of the South African authorties
to continue to rely primarily on domestic financial policies in order
to maintain internal and external balance, In view of the balance of
payments and reserve position, the Fund urges the climination of the
remaining restrictions maintained for balance-of-payments reasons as
rapidly as circumstances will permit' .

Openingstatement of the representative of SouthAfrica

4. The full text of the opening statement of the representative of South Africa
is in the Annex to this report.

5. Following his opening statement the representative of South Africa stated
that he wished also to bring to the Committee's attention certain further
relaxations and simplifications of import control which had been announced by
South Africa only a week before the consultation.1 One item, namely offset
duplicating master paper, had been transferreed from the list of goods subject
to general import permit to the permit-free list covered by paragraph 1 of the
import control orders. In addition, the list of goods enumerated in Annex B,
Part II(a) of BOP/87 (that is, '40 basic commodity groupings) had been
completely deleted fron the list of goods subject to pernit under specific
import quotas determined from time to time, which meant that the goods thus
deleted from the relevant section of the import central orders paragraphh 4(a)
of import control orders) were presently subject to the same licensing procedures
as those applicable te general merchandise (vide section 4(d)(-ii) of BOP/87 or
paragrpah 4(a)(i) of import central orders). As specific pemits were no longer
required for tha importation of the goods thus deleted from the lists of goods
subject to such specific airport permits, it meant that holders of general
merchandise import permits could import the goods thus deleted freely under their
existing import allocations for general merchadise. This gave then a wider
choice of goods that may be imported under their general merchandise permits and
there was also a considerable saving in administrative work for them since they
no longer hadtoapply for specific permits for such goods.

In the following discussion references are made t paragraphs of the import
control orders as they stood before the latest changes; these may be found in
L/2969 andaddenda. The new order will beissued as soon as possible as an
L/- document.
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6. Furthermore, sixteen basic commodity groupings has been deleted from the
list of goods onumerated in Annex B, Part II(b) of BOP/87 (goods subject to
permit under specific import quotas determined from time to time i. e.
paragraph 4(c) of import control orders which now appear under 4(b)) which
meant that these goods were at present also subject to thesame licensing
procedures as those applicable to general merchandise (vide section 4(d )(iii)
of BOP/87 or paragraph 4(a) (i) of import control orders).

7. Finally, two basic commodity groupings (namely lace andradio receiving
sets, including gram-radios) has been deleted from the list of goods subject
to specific import permit under the system of conversion of general
merchandise permits (Annex C of BOP/87 or paragraph 5 of import control orders)
which meant that these goods were at present also subject to the same licensing
procedures as those applicable to general mercandise (section 4(d)(iii) of
BCP/87 or paragraph 4(a)(i) of import control orders) .

8. The South African representative stated that the import control policy
for 1969 had been announced by the South AfricanMinister of Econmic Affairs
shortly before the consultation was due to take place and that he would like
also to bring details of the Minister's announcement to the notice of the
Committee.

9, Inbriefthe policy announced for 1969 is as follows:

(a) Spares. consumable stores, raw materials and components for industry
(paragraph 2 of import control orders)

Here a distinction is drawn between merchant importers and
manufacturers.

Merchant importers will receive an initial allocation equal to
75 per cent of their total permit allocations for 1968 which were
higeheer than those for 1967. Theidea is that according to customary
practice, this initial allocation of import permits for 1969 will be
fallowed by at least one further permit issue during 1969. to give them
100 per cent of thir 168 permit receipts.

Manufactureeers will receive their full permit requirements on
applicadetion ein oerrhemto enablethan to maintain six months stocks on
the basis of their current consumption.(b) Capital plant and equipment (paragraph2ofimport control orders)

Here,again, adistinction is drawn betweenmerchant importers
and manufactures.
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Merchant imprters wiII receive, in respect of capital. .Plantand
equipment of an f.c.b. unit cost net exceeding R 1,000 which they supply
tomanufacturers permit issues on same basis as that applicable to
merchant importers under (a) above. In respect of capital plant and'
equipment with an f.o.b.unit cost exceeding R 1,000 , mrechant importers
will receive permits on an and-user basis. This means that the May
apply for permits on behalf of indidualmanufacturers and such permits

are then granted freely to them for purposes of replacement of obsolete
equipment and for the promotion of efficiency through the moderization
of equipment.

Manufacturers: will receive import facilities for capital plant
and equipment on an individual application basis with due regard to
the essential ture of the equipment required.

(c) General merchandise

An inital allocation equal to 75 per cent of the total permit
issues made to indidual importers in respect of their 1968 imports
of godds under paragraphs 4(a) and 4(b) of import control orders will
be wanted to them immediately, while a further issue of permits to
bring then up to the levels of their total pemit receipts for 1968
will be made to them during 1969. The 1968 permit allocations were
equal to 100 per cent of those for 1967 but were subsequaently followed
by an invitation to importers to apply for anddtional import facilities

for1968 if they felt that such additional facilties were necessary
to enable then to meet the demand for imported general merchandise.

2large number of importers availed themselves of this facility
with the result that their .1968 permit issues for general merchandise
were raised above the 1967 levels. Since the -1968 permit issues
constitute the .basis for permitaIlocations for 1969 it means that
those importers who apilied for additional facilities for 1968 have
correspondingly raised the basis on which they 1,will receive permits
for 1969. This represents a further relaxation of the restrictions
on the importation of general merchandise.

(d) Motor vehicles

The policy for 1969 remains the same as that for 1968 - vide
section 4(b) of BOP/87.

(e) Textile piece-godds(paragraph 4(a) (ii) of import controlorders)

The policy for 1969 will be the same as that for 1968. This means
that importers will receive immdiately an initial allocation of
75 per cent of their theie 1968 permit receipts while a further
25 per cent issue will. be made- to ther. during 1969, thus bringing
their 1969 permit issues up to the levels of those for 1968.
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Balance -of-payments position and prospects andalternative measures to restore
equilibrium

10. Members of the, Committee thanked the representative of South Africa for his
statement and welcomed the new liberalization he hadannounced. It was recalled
that there was a precedent for The annoucementby SouthAfrica ofnew liberali-
zations made just before a consultation. This could perhaps be interpreted as an
indication of the value of the consultations.

11. The discussion then turned to an examination of South Africa's foreign
exchange reserve position. Members of the Committee inquired, in the light of the
decision of the Executive Beard of the International Monetary Fund which had been
communicated to theo, a;s tc how South éfric-à justiîfeO. ccntinofd invoticn cf
Article XII. One mombor toht.iond tat his country 'ha<. reserves ecal1 t enr^ly
about. two month-st needs, theuzgh it had7 net invckcdArticle XII fcr some ye.frs past,
and asko.d tho ropresenttive- cf the F.and just how thc Fund tek accouun't cfj
country's level of reserves in_ formulating its v;ioî. on -th restrictions. Thec
`und reprosontrative stated that there could net" Course, te <a fer£mtç1a or rat io
of reserves tQ imports or total foreign oxch.ng payncnts of gencr1al aplic- ti on
for tho dotcmiination rJf a curticulnZrcontrts exehrnge. r~sonr'e rice >-.cisinsu
*by the Executive Boardl of the International Mion0tarYv uFirid ropresornt a CarCfui-lv
considcrcd judgment tnkinr-account net only of ailt1 components cf a countl'i s
balance of pnycnnts an' cxtern.-.l financial situaticnn bmt lsD3.cf tha roevni:
a.spects of its domestic cenomic situacti on3. Ho ccrii:c. in : tonsrr teno-ther
question, that tho Fund stat-enont on Seut.h -"fric, di:: Iinclude atrefe-rence te)
the effect that at tho present tino, the general. lovol cfSouf h Africats
restrictions w.ip}îch are unler r-foronco `'"id net go beyond the extent necessa-ry .

12. Mombors note.-. that thc increase in forcign-oxchar.n^ reserves L.s n:3t the en-ly
cvidencc of the strength rn.nd Drosperity cf Scuth Africa ' s eccmonrly. Sports had
incrensed in thc first cight months cf 1968 'Uh scnre2O -or cent Cver last year,
the current accrount balance ,as rmere f-avourbl c nJ onti-inflationary pzlicics
hnaI l.rgoly succecc:' in bringing aout price stab.;1lt4,,y it. socnme though that
more rernaincl tr be bonc teI improve procduct.ivity. h-ey e'L'sizedthe centributicn
which fuil l-borfli .ticn imports could makc *t.o supporting price st-abili-zaton
and te hclpi.ng tho productivitv progr=,cs, annl sugEcstcd tht. restrictions

eppoare.'. to bc maint.noinci'' not seD much on bllnce-of-p.oents grounds as fe tlo
prqtecti.oni of doniostic i.n,.ustry.

13. In rcply the reprcsentativc ^f South îtfWric:. noted that r.ny focters cntcred
into the complex jud'Ient rcquiroi' to -.otormeine whiethcr a- uiivcn sitLation
warr-anted conplaccncy ab' ;t the balance cf paymes.onts. This judg<ont bait.:- tako
account nf nll relevant cxt.ornal. ani intern-l circurstnncos cithor affectirn- or
likolv to affect thc present anel future level cf exchangc réserves cf :ea-rch
individual country. Reforri.ng to t,he statenient. cf ai member cf the. Cnrnittec
thrit his country haC reserves which we:ru only sufficicnt. ti. covar two months?
norma.l imports, the South Àkfrican roprosontntivc stated' thwat ho ceAud cite rther
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examples of countricewithforeign exchange reserves sufficient to cover anything
frem six ta t!Jclve rv^nTh s :-'Lnr. 7. 'c9c1e t n.tat,
PR 1,020 millî-1 rescrecs tbras ti- b hr: t'n thevr -r.carc a1t the end of 1960.
in the jX-uexpint cf bis Geverert, 3?ccver, thc present reserve positîen was dlue
entnre1r ta ua n=ber cf ;CxC-sr.;T)1J circstancn whicht.:t ^Rike1y ta
c tinuc to exert their banafcif-ifcu encs an tho ba"-nec of pa lents ix the
coirÂg yenr^. The ir.er-;1 tiY tf fluctu.tienc in euthl zfrica s reserves during
t phepast eiEght1 ycarse which coui barerdbc. -s a representative period, in
itsolif clewreys _e th'.t tha prascnt high' lre'oecf resezrvcs colld not be
regarded is n5r: Si:--uth 2 -Lî e-ne- 1ye cn: cy-s agone agricultural crap
;0a :In seven, anr tet 966-6.7 crac hhac bccnrmra1f7av ureble, so much se
that e1portes cfn0 . buiper harest kia.eer crrac vavar intc 2968; thsi feot or
'wsosemtinawted t; hbave brouczht in s-^rie R. 200 milîon as a cne-tie foreiri exeane
,gair.e. ,. a.bvnar l eapi6 i^nfCawt D:Uchi stilt.1c'd W uncertaintiCcs abcutkel;:,
currencies, int ye,r innk2 ir: Jum 1968 hard' brought in nt Iaen.st R 340 r'illian
beyond i.hat ightlc11- habvc becr. expect. Zcduccedl imports, aue te
nnti-Jr2fln.'iarir palcies . restraint in Gcvernrcnt .3urchas-ing, had certab.-.ily
accounte'der e.savoxg cf t i.-'le.st R 200 million rver nwnlexpenditures on
împortoea gocds. In a îtii^n,t1hre wer Other Se cciaJ factors, such .s the
temporary increaacrin harbour racaixtS reusltnt fron. the closure of theo Suez Canal.
lis regards the ba1ne-^XCcf-payrncrtcs prospects fer 1969, it ws cxpccted that imported
would rise rcfLccting tha nmer liber--.l îimprt, polîcy,-r armJ the require ents for
apiot;.l gdetdseî1 i11f g1 pgns c"e~tc-?;,u bPStpe'oncm-onts of capita.i expenditures 2nd for
ether s'ee(e ta rebuTh~ ix-ren:ar2.ce .^n-' *zackples. ImporCt, cxcluding expected

comcrcial :mr.n strategic ttu. ing, are cstated te rine ~by R 200 million over
the exmpecto!. 1968 level. ox'--'scf aricultural gCoors wer estimated to fall br
R 100 mi.llcin, pnrti :7,r1y c'us f. prevailing c1rought conditions, .-n.' it ms
ex-pectod thet thcrû rau1c'a(c .ajtr_ cLutflaw cf adnad ticn;.i R 120 rLillion due
ta the rccYchatin fe gc cctrc;:lro. Tîe-:.kîing al these f-nctors toeether it ,was
s'timtc-f b;i thc Scuth =;fric,-n Bpl.rvkBark thnt reserves by thic enc' cf 1969 might

bc -owtntr R 600 ollin,e- thce cfivalnt cf on-y t moreemonths' forcip exchange
neods at tho prescrt leMc.' - ...icr, This, rn t take into account the
P-)sseiblity that South vfri 'o- s orgSoo gd..îine miLght have ta clo e cwinr
teD its wflc n .th tha . fn nnnu'l,goJ-1. output ïx excess of R 60 million.
Thcse nnla.;thar unccrtain', s:-m.c -ecculiar tc, SouthAfriio-c.'s internal en;
external situation, Jotat.^tUn-. ',-sura cf caution în regard to the
couLntryT s ferciîn rce.srvo-s. -.lt uh th(a 3i-uth Âfrioan.r. Ga.vernmcnt hbc' mn2c re.ai,
sutbsantie- pr-egrass trith tha 1J.borcicî 7,n f, its ijnpcrt policy -s wr. .s
evî,1cncr{.cc by tho Sfivc succot<osivrîlvctL s of impr-rt control th-t hc 1 been
intrc.l'ucrad luring- the rnst ciChtleen mnnr -hs. Thrro weracrxceptic.l (fficultios
in climin!tinr ,'"ic.i..Ctcly dl f.m'ecri, rastrîctian, Pdi'tacV.I.rly sinca the
rastr-ia Liens; ha:?1 L, ,4.n in farCt_ ;%Dr t.wcrLt",y '^C>'rP bC'ut Sauth. iAfrica rrs wcll er.wrco
'f tho befi.ts r.f încrDasing ;te toe îm-ti tîva p<zitixn cf its in.1-ustr4cs thr-ugh

,. rel[Dxatîonrf. mror. cr-rai ,n 'sr-ugh further cffeortr at making tha bc-st Usc
of i-s1.e.lbnur anr'. nth!r reeurca:: . :.<; rc:stri.tivc ncas',re w.S m..ntaincJl reJ,
f-er PrcDtective Geasvns. Tha G-srnrricn 's hopEe w.'s t bhe i1c ta continue t- movc
aheadl tcith iiber-ali.z.tien. Ca-!n th(o -othe>r harn-1, it wO21c bc pronaturc te contemplate
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the submisson. pf a plan and schedule for the removal ofthe remaining restrictions
as had been urgdd by some members of theCommittee. The South African represen-
tative statedthat comparisons between what other countres which hadinvoked
Article XII have found themselves able to do by way of the submission of firm
proposals for the removal of their import restrictions, and what was now being
proposed for South Africa showed a certain lack of forlism. Such comparisons
failed to take account of the exceptional circumstances in which South Africa
found itself - circumstances which in no waytoappliedto the other countries
concerned. Though only some 15 per cent of imports were being effectively
restricted even before the latest liberalization measures wereannounceditwould
still be a major stop for the South African Government to move from the present
stage of a modest restriction of inmports to complete liberalization and onethat
could not yet be planned for on any meaningfuibasis.

14. Members of the Committee expressced the view that since there was clearly no
present balance-of-payments dificulty, the answer to questions concerning
balance.-of-payments prospects would appear to be of key importance. They
enquired. whether South Africa believed that a worsening of the balance-of-payments
situation- was considered likely on a scale such as might create the imminent
threat" of a serious decline in reserves which wouldappear to constitute the
only possible basis for continue invocation of Article XII. Members of the
Committee expressed interest in this connexion in the components of South Africa' s
capital inflow and oueried whether this inflow was attributa.ble to short-term
factors as had been described; it must also reflect the strong earning capacity
of some of South Africas industries. Some funds which might have been trans-
ferred for speculative reasons might well remain invested in gold mining for
example. To the extent that the funds represented investment, there was less
risk of a reverse flow. In that connexion thc question also arose whether
South Africa would permit an outflow of to order that had. been suggested. If
the possibility of a reverse flow were over-estimated, the overall situation
which always .involve some uncertainty, might in fact be as favourable to
liberalization as it would ever be.

15. The representative of South Africa indicated that the private capital inflow
fell, apart from a balancing item on errors and omissions, into, three categories.
Increases in funds going to the stock exchange ,were. very large, prticular
during the first half of 1968 when the rate was doublethat for the whole of
1967, accounting for an ostimated total inflow of some R -120 millionoverthe
two years 1967-1968. The secondcategoery other long-term investments, hardly
increased. atall between the first and. seocond halfof1967 and has in fact,
declined during the first half of this year. Short-term capital movements were
very orratic, switching for example from an outflow of R 25 million during the
first half of 1967 to an inflow R 39 million during the second half and only
R 11 million during the first half of this year. Errers and omissions cannot.
by their nature be analyzed. As to a possible reverse- flow of capital, he stated
that, in spite of exchange controls which couldemployed to prevent certain
capital outflows, there were various ways in which reserves would be adversely
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affected. There was the possibility of physical exporting stocks and shares from
South Africa resulting in an increased outflow of foreign exchange by means of
dividend and interest payments; there could certainly be a turnaround in leads
and lags of international payments which might cost South Africa as much as
R 250 million; and relaxations of controls affecting been residents and blocked
assets of non-residents would, after the most recent concessions, cost South Africa
an estimated R 120 million per annum. Finally, some of the most profitable
industries had been unable to transfor a large share of their earnings abroad
-due to the scarcity of capital brought about bythe credit squeeze. All in all
the time was judged less propitious for abandonment of import controls than might
appear to outside observers. Individual countries' positions varieid greatly' as
to reserve needs not only amongst themselves but also from time to time within
the same country-, and South Africa was not .among those with minimum needs.

16. It was observed by members of the Committee that the sale of shares of
South Arfrican companies outside the country would still remain a credit in
South Africa's balance of paymnets. The main point which they noted in this
connexion was, however, th.t South African's own estimated reserve needs seemed
to increase even faster than her reserves. It was recalled that .at the
consultation in 1966 when reserves stood at R 583 millier. the Committee had
strongly urged .South Africa to raw up a plan and . precise schedule that would
indicate when trade partners might expect to see a pressive reduction and
elimination of remaining report restrictions maintained on balance-of-payments
grounds. However, South Africa havevigorously denied the possibility of doing
so. At last years consultation, when reserves stood. at R 489 million the
representative of South Africa hadlooked for no dramatic change in this level
of reserves and had noted that reserves were equivalent to barely half of the
six-month requirement which in its judgment was necessary and had. again referred
to the impossibility of drawing up a plan and schedule. Thus while the
direction in which South Africa's trade policy had in the meantime been moving
was welcome, now that reserves had strengthened to over R 1,000 million, it
would be most encouraging if South Africa could come forward with aschedule
for the elimination of the relatively small range of remaining effective restric-
tions. The fact that some import permit allocations were not being fully used
by importers suprorter the view that liberaliziation would cause relatively little
difficulty. From every point of view it seemed that SouthAfrica could afford to
make this move now and. should do so.

17. In response tequestions, the representative of South. Africa reminded the
Committee that the 15 per cent figurefor imports under effective restriction
should not be taken to mean more than had been claimed for it. Licensing extends
to more than 15 per cent of trade and the area of unused licences was outside what.
lis authorities considered to be under effective restriction". Moreover, the
failure to use unused licences was not being taken as a reason for reducing
licences in the succeeding period. In, response to a further question as to
whether quantitative restrictions were being retained as an alternative to the
tariff for protective reasons, the representative of South Africa stated: that
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the use of high tariff s as an alternative to quantitative restrictions was not
being considered; it would hardly be in the GATT spirit to replace quantitative
restrictions by high tariffs, not to mention that a substantial part of
South Africa's tariffs was bound under GATT so that renegotiatiaons would: have to
be gone through in order to obtain the necessary freedom in that area.

18. A number of questions were also put concerning measures especially in the
monetary field which seemed inconsistent with the objective of limiting
expenditures in order to avoid a threat of inflation. It was note', for example,
that permission seemed to be granted really for the establishment of industries
in "border areas" where the labour supply was plentiful Another member
commented on a reduction in the bank, rate and the termination of a special
7½ per cent reduction in monetary banks' discounts and advances. It also
appeared that the Government might itself have contribute to the capital inflow
which had seemed. to aggravate the excess liquidity problem. The
contribution which liberalization ceuld make te supporting other anti-inflationay
policies was also noted.

19. In reply, the representative of South Africa stated that the apparent
anomaly in the monetary relaxations was explained by the fact that the various
credit restrictions and anti-inflationary, measures in force had been judged
to be somewhat in excess of what Were needed at that particuler point of time
the extra 7- per cent credit ceiling ensure had moreover been intended to be of
a temporary nature only so that its lifting involved only a return to the
status uo ante. Similarly as to the reduction of ½ per cent in the Bank rate,
it should be borne in mind that the lending rates of the banks were increased
fairly generally last year, not as a,. result of a further increse in Bank rate
or at the insistence of the authorities, but with a view to meeting increased
costs, including higher deposit rates. As for the share of government and
banking in the capital inflow, the central government and banking sector account
had moved from a credit position of R 36 million in the first half of 1968 to an
estimate credit of only R 5 million in the second half; about half of these
funds had been of a long-term character in the first period and nearly all in
the second. As regards the subject of costs in industry, with one third of its
export earnings coming from a, commodity whose price was fixed and beyond
South Africa' s control, the South African Governmentwas well aware of thc need
for keeping industrial costs as low as possible.

20. Mombers of the Committee continued to express reservations as to whether
South Africas remaining restrictions were appropriate under the terms of
Article XII. It was noted in this connexion that as recently, as August. 1968 the
value of liberalization as a tool of economic policy in effect had been denied
by the Minister of Economic Affairs when he started (L/2969/Add.4) that a further
general relaxation of import central on a global basis would not at this stage
have the desired effect, as it had come to his notice that numerous importers
were unable to make full use of their permit, allocations. The Minister had
therefore felt that the granting of additional import facilities wouldnot make
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any notable contribution towardseasing domestic lïquidity problems. In another
statement the Minister had made reference to the need to pay due regard to
"existing domeesticproduction" in deciding upon appropriate areas for import
relaxation. Such views were naturally of concern to the Committee in site of
encouraging developments in, South Africas external trade, in capital inflows and
in the movementof its reserves. It appeared to them that any further internal
problems whihch SouthAfrica might face could readily be handled by internal
measuresrather than by protection through restrictions on imports.

21. The representative of South Africa stated that the quotations drawn from
certain Ministerial statements of his Government had been cited out of their
proper context. He again assured the Committee that his Government fully
appreciated the importance of a sustained forward movement and the important
rôle which liberlization of imports had to play in the objective of containing
inflation. Import controIs were being kept user continuing review. The measures
which he had announced. to the Committee had been decided upon subsequent to the
Minister's statement, which only recognized frankly the unavoidable protective
incidence of restrictions long maintaine-. He stated that the Government had
also issued a firm warning to all domestic industries not to rely on import
controls and to apply for added.tariff protection if they could not compete on
the basis of the presenttariff alone Two strong moves had been made to reduce
protection and only a small sector, which was to be reconsidered soon, still
retained this shelter.

System and mothods of -the restrictions and effects of the restrictions

22. Therewas an exchange of views designed to clarify the nature of the new
measures taken by the Government of South Africa on 25 October, which the
representative of South ,Africa. had announced at the outset. In this discussion
it was established that one item had been freed front the requirement of
licensing; that a number of items subject to quota restriction on which it had
formerly been necessary to have licences specifically endorsedfor importation of
tha particular prorduct, could' now be imported. with any permit valid for general
merchandise or spares, consumble stores, raw materials and components for
industry; that another list of products still subject to quota and. the specific
licensing requirement had been modified and shortened and that two items subject
to specific permit under the system of conversion of generalmerchandise permits
had been deleted. from this most restrictive licensing procedure. The resulting
relaxations and siiplifications of import control were welcomed by the Committee,
although the new measures still left all goods subject to one of five kinds of
licensing procedure with the exception of the named items in the free list.
Members ef the Committee called attention in this connexion to the desirability of
removing items from the restricted list which continued the most severe part of
the restrictive system.
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23. The representative of South Africa. pointed out that since the time of the
last consultation there had been substantial additional liberalization moves,
prior to the latest modifications of import control, thenet result of which was
to reduce the highly restricted list from some 200 items to twenty-two. He
acknowledged that the restricted list was the most restrictive part of the system.
He added, however, that there had also been in change in the conversion factor
applicable to imports of those restricted items so that importers had to forfeit
only R 2 of general merchandise permits instead. of R 3, in order to obtain R 1 of
permits, for goods on the restricted list. In reply to a question as to the
reasons for the discretion which had been left to the Minister of Economc Affairs
to refuse applications for the conversion of general merchandise permits into
specific permits for gods on the restricted list, or to authorize such conversion
only on such conditions as the Minister may determine, the South African
representative-explained that many importers with liberal allocations of general
merchandise permits ha! recently shown a tendency to concentrate all their
applications for conversion facilities only on one or two items in the restricted
list with a consequent disruption of normal trading patterns and an injudicious
utilization of the total amount of foreign currency which could be set aside for
the importation of all goods on the restricted' list. The South African
authorities felt that this tendency had to be curbod since it was still necessary
to spread imports in this category over alI commodities appearing on the
restricted list in order to ensure that minimum commercial quantities of all the
goods still subject to severe restriction would. be admitted into the country,
thereby also ensuring that there would net be discrimination against the trade
of particular supplying countries.

24. Commenting on licensing policy as a whole, members noted that the
maintenance of the previous years level of licensing might be somewhat more
restrictive than wouldappear because cf inflation and price increases. The
South African representatives conceded that this was partially true, but pointed
out that sone prices had in fact declined as a result of the devealuation of
certain currencies. Some members of the Committee expressed interest in knowing
hcw quantities to be licensed were decide in those cases where no level of
licensing is published, as for example in the case of the strategic goods mentioned
in (B) .at the top of page 4 of BOP/87 and the items referred to in the next
paragraph (C), i.e, these recently transferred from the restrictive régime of
paragràph 5 of the Import Control Orders. The level of licences issued for
capital goods and consumer goods under the further import allocations which had been
announced on 1 August. on a selective basis paragraph. (e) on page 6, BOP/87),
would also be of interest One member had noted the reductions which had taken place,
in one group of textile materials imports during 1968, when import quotas had
been reduced toabout 20 per cent of their previous level. A member of the
Committee noted that in some cases where applications were made for increase;'
tariffs, goods sometimes stayed on quota even after a very high tariff had been
accorded.
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25. With respect to goods for which the specific levels of licensing are
published, the South African representative stated.that import facilities are
granted on a selective cases on receipt of indicual plpp1licaoiens. This appldeQ

rticula1.--toethe-arge number o-fstrategcz commodi es inA-nerxBII(b) of
BOP/87 in respect of which it wasconsidered necessary to restrict imports to
particular importers participatingin the stockpiling programes. As regards
the other goods (i.e.of anona g e naturer.a.peio Ar:tUrA) rp-caring in Innex BII(b)
of BOAP/7,a thep Soeuth 'ric; reoesctativr explained thato the inclusion c these
agoodsl in that hoprdticuar list sulin be seen as an terim. stage between their
remova ifrodm the rdestriîte:ist an'thederï leicensing un thomore liberall
proceduroes applimcablaediseThetgeneral erchnintention weas to review th
licensing régi- in respoect of these c-modities during 1969 with a view to
omtransferring se of then to the more liberal regime appliacable to generl
merchandisAe. The South frican representative state. that the licensing system
applicable ta iendiividoualomms catgoresld f cdities wou be clearer if reference
was me topothe import Dccy for 1d969 which ha-:een announced by the Minister
of Econoamdic affairs n. whidch was inclue in the opening statement made by the
South African representative. In thias statemdent . clear istdinction was rawn
between the licensing procedureeso applicabl t spares, consumable stores, raw
dmaomternili an-cedones for incstry; capitdal plant anrequipment: general
Mercohoanise; mtr vdehicles an;teextilde pieccgooc. In respect of the first
two c.egories of imports, viz. sparmaese, consuwlcastores, r- matderials anr
components foraindustry s well as capitadl plant an. equiment, the licensing
systedm clearlyed istinuish boetween imprts by amderchants n those by
manufacturers thenselves; the lmevels laof iportllocations received by each
cf trhese two goups of importers were set rut in the policy statement for 1969
whichddwas incluoe inA the Suth frican representative's opening remarks.

General

omm26. Th Cittee recognizee that padrogress deh.beeon ralby Scth Aafrica towrds
liberalidzatipon an siomloificeatin f th import system, debut consired that the
level of restrictioonsdmainotineA by Suth frica was notdwarrante by the present
balare-of-payments posdition aneJtohe levo c foreign exchange reserves. They
note. that there waas luncertiny as to the balance-of-payments prospects and that
this was relevant to the qouesotionA f Sauth fric's dcontoinue recurse to the
proovisAions f .rticle XII. Tdhey urgAe South frica to reviewdthe nee for
continued invocaAtion of rticle XII in the light of the balancme-of-payents
prospecots andd t coensier th possibility of submitting at adn eearly at a plan
dand scheule for the elimination of remaining restrictions.m The Comitetee agred
that next years consultation with South Africa shoeuld. tak place as soon as
preacticabl following the next consuoltation f the Internatieonal Mondtary Fun. with
South Africoma. Teehe cemiedttexprss the hope that in thoe light f information
providebd to it y rnthe Govemoent Aof Suth dfrica an the Internaotional Mnetary
und,ASouth .ricd. eworulaJheo be gi.lc to -e a furdthaer inîcntion of 'e

possibility of establishing ammeporogra fr thelremova of its restrictions.
The Comitteked thani2the representative of ASouth 'frica for his sincere effort to
answer matheir ny questndioppns aa adrecite the spirit of co-operation in which
the consultatieon hav obeen conducted.
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Annex

OPENING STATEMENT BY THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF SOUTH AFRICA

South Africa has once again experienced a year of high levels of employment and
prosperous business conditions combined with a return to a relative stability of
prices. I might add that this stability was achieved in spite of powerful influences
beyond the control of the South African Government which, but for the vigilance of
the South African authorities in applying appropriate measures, might easily have
upset the country's internal equilibrium.

As members of the Committee will recall, particular emphasis was laid during
the 1967 consultation on the monetary and fiscal measures that had been taken to
bring inflationary tendencies under control.

On the whole, these measures proved to be effective. Price levels over the past
year have risen only moderately; a surplus has emerged on the current account of
the balance of payments; pressure on scarce resources, which was a feature of the
inflationary uprising in 1966 and the early part of 1967, was relieved to some extent
and apart from the excessive liquidity prevailing in the economy approximate balance
was achieved between aggregate supply and demand.

These conditions of stability have, however, been threatened by various factors -
chiefly speculation resulting from international currency uncertainties following the
devaluation of sterling last November. This was led to a large and sustained capital
inflow which, to the extent that it was invested in stocks and shares, has resulted
in sharp increases in share prices and has also considerably increased the liquidity
of the economy.

As far as the general economic situation is concerned, a very satisfactory real
growth rate in the gross domestic product of 6 per cent was achieved for the year
ended 30 June 1968. This high rate of increase was, however, largely due to an
increase of no less than 23 per cent in the value added by agriculture which was in
turn, mainly a reflection of favourable weather conditions during the 1966/67 season.

Gross domestic expenditure continued its sharp upward trend in the third
quarter of 1967, followed by a declined in the fourth quarter, relative stability in
the first quarter of 1968, and a moderate rise in the second quarter. The slow rate
of increase in the first half of 1968 can be ascribed mainly to a sharp decline in
inventory investments.

Exports have continued to show an irregular upward trend,, and have reached a-
record level in July 1968, after adjustment for seasonal fluctuations. The seasonally
adjusted annual rate of exports for the first eight months of 1968 was R 1,570 million
which was 21 per cent higher than for the corresponding period of 1967 mainly because
of an increase in agricultural exports.
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Net gold output, on the other hand declined by about 3½ percent between
the first half of 1967 and the first half of 1968.

The level of imports, on a seasonally adjusted basis, was comparatively
stable in the first half of 1967, but declined in the second half of the year and
was followed by a modest recovery in the first hall of 1968. For the first eight
Months of 1968 imports were at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of
R 1,851 million, which was 8.7 per cent lower than for the corresponding period
of 1967. .

While service payments remained relatively stable, service receipts showed
a marked increase from a seasonally adjusted annual rate of R 315 million to
R 391 million. This increase was largely due to higher harbour receipts, including
rising sales of bunker fuel and ships' stores as a result of the closure of the
Suez Canal and the consequent diversion of shipping to the Cape route.

Recent trends in. the balance of payments on current account provide mainly
a reflection of the trends in exports, imports and service receipts to which I
have already referred. This seasonally adjusted annual rate on current account
improved from a deficit of R 386 million in the first hall of 1967 to a surplus
of R 15 million in the second half of 1967 and a surplus of R 198 million in the
first hal of 1968.

In the South African delegation's opening statement at the previous consul-
tation reference was made to the strong inflow.of private capital which had taken
place during the preceding eighteen months. After the devaluation of sterling
last November, the rate of this inflow increased sharply, as is evident from the
fact that the net amount of private capital received in 1967 totalled
R 235 million while the amount received in the first half of 1968 alone amounted
to R 220 million. It is of some significance that a notable increase in the not
inflow of private capital took place through the Johannesburg stock Exchange
during the first half of 1968. In fact, the South African Reserve Bank's index
of prices of gold mining shares accordingly rose by 44 per cent between October 1967
and June 1968 while the official index of industrial and commercial shares increase
by 39 per cent.

In the case of Government and banking capital, an outflow of R 66 million
in 1967 was followed by an inflow of R 36 million in the first half of 1968.

As a result of the trends in the current account of the balance of payments
and the capital movements to which I have referred, South Africa's gold and
foreign Exchanging reserves rose at a moderate rate from a low point of
R 462 million at the end of May 1967 to R 564 million at the end of 1967 but
thereafter rose at a relatively sharp rate to R 1,020 million at the end of
September 1968,

However, despite this sharp rise the reserves at the end of September were
equivalent to only slightly more than six and a hall months imports on the basis
of seasonally adjusted imports in the first eight months of 1968 and equal to no
more than five months' total current payments.
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The favourable balance of payments has also resulted in abnormally high levels
of liquidity in the private sector as well as the banking sector. This excessive
liquidity in the private sector has caused concern in view of the potential
threat which it poses to the stability of the economy. It is felt that a renewed
economic upsurge could well develop and that it would be very difficult for the
monetary authorities to cope with the resultant inflationary pressures by means
of monetary and fiscal measures.

For the present, however, the measures taken by the authorities to combat
inflation appear to be adequate. The seasonally adjusted consumer price index
rose at an annual rate of only 0.3 per cent from June to December 1967, and then
increased at an annual rate of 2.4 per cent from january to July 1968. This
change was largely attributable to the reversal of a downward trend in food prices.
The seasonally adjusted wholesale price index on the other hand declined at an
annual rate of 0.3 per cent in the latter half of 1967, whereafter it increased
at an annual rate of 1 per cent during the first seven months of 1968.

The South African Government is aware of the rôle which adequate import
facilities can play in dealing with the threat of inflation and, in this
connexion, I should like to refer the members of the Committee to the relaxations
of import control mentioned in the Basic Document.

An additional anti-inflationary measure, namely the further relation of
exchange control has also been employed. On 31 July the Minister of Finance
announced that more sympathetic consideration would be given to the following
applications for foreign exchange: transfers abroad in foreign currency of the
local proceeds of the sale of direct long-term investments in the equity of
South African enterprises controlled by non-residents; direct investments abroad
by South African residents; and redemptions prior to due date of loans owed to
foreigners by South African residents. The Minister indicated that the possi-
bility of further progress in this connexion would be considered if this should
prove necessary.

The montary and fiscal measures now being used to combat inflation are still
mainly the same as those referred to during South Africa's consultations during
the previous two years.

In his budget speech delivered on 27 March 1968, the Minister of Finance
reiterated the Governments determination ta continue the battle against inflation.
The Minister budgeted for a surplus of R 5.1 million. With a view to rducing the
liquidity of the private soctor, the Treasury has persisted with and has even
intensified its policy of sterilizing loan funds raised from the private sector
by means of Government stock and Treasury bills issues in excess of its financing
requirements.

During the nine months to the und of June 1968, the expansionary effects of
the balance of payments were offset, to some extent, by a continued decline in the
banking sector's net claims on the Government sector. On the other hand, despite
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the ceiling on credit to the private sector, the total claims of the monetary
banking sector on the private sector continued to rise until the end of March 1968.
Since this rise has in part taken the form of an increase in investments, the
South African Reserve Bank decided at the end of May 1968, to restrict the level
of certain categories of these investments with the private sector to that obtaining
at the end of March 1968.

The authorities were also concerned at the prospect of an inordinate easing of
short-term interest rates. At the end of April 1968, the Reserve Bank accordingly
instructed the monetary banks to maintain with it not only The normal minimum
balance of 8 per cent of their short-term liabilities to the public, but also an
additional amount equal to 12 per cent of the increase in these liabilities after
the end of March 1968. A further 20 per cent ofany increase in these liabilities
has to be maintained with the National Finance Corporation.. Further steps taken
with the same end in view were the issue of Government stock and Treasury bills
in excess of financing requirements, the sale of Land Bank bills to the discount
houses and the placing of short-term funds abroad by the commercial banks under
so-called "swap" arrangements.

In his annual address to stockholders on 27 August 1968, the Governor of
the South African Reserve Bank stated that until the factors constituting a threat
to the stability of the economy were effectively brought under control, there
.could be no question of a general relaxation of the Government's anti-inflationary
fiscal and monetary policies. He added, however, that it was clear that the
control of bank credit could not, without serious dislocation, play a major rôle
during the coming year in combating inflation, and he accordingly announced the
abolition with effect front 1 September 1968,of the 7½ per cent reduction in the
monetary banks' discounts and advances which was introduced last year, thus
enabling the banks to extend additional credit up to the levels which prevailed
at the end af March 1965. All the concessions in excess of the former ceiling
previously granted had to be brought under the new ceiling. This abolition enables
the monetary banks to create new credit to the extent of some R 40 million.
However, the banks have been requested to ensure that preference is accorded to
production credit for the agricultural and other sectors, and that credit is not
extended purely for consumption or speculative purposes. As a special concession
the monetary banks are additionlly permitted to make available, in the form of
discounts and advances to smaller business undertakings an amount equal to
on per cent of their new ceiling. This could result in a further increase of
R 20 million in their discounts and advances.

Furthermore, the Governor of the Reserve Bank announced areduction of the
Bank rate from 6 per cent to 5½ per cent, and explained that as long as the credit
ceiling is maintained, a downward adjustment of 1 per cent in short-term interest
rates under the present circumstances need not necessarily increase the potential
danger of a new upsurge of inflationary pressures.
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In conclusion, I should like to summarize that the principle being employed
by the South African Government to avert the treat to the stability of the
South African economy, posed by the existence of excessive liquidity, comprise
both the full range of fiscal and monetary measures as well as relaxations in
exchange and import controls. during the past twelve months no undue increases
in price levels have occurred, althoughthe potential danger of inflation still
exists, and the authorities will not fail to take such further steps as may be
necessary to avert this danger.


